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Waste Stabilization Ponds in India'
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INTBODUCl'ION

Many of the communities in the underdeveloped countries of the
world do not have modem sanItary facUities, due to Jack of funds. Thus,
they have to cling to the old conservancy system which is haZardous to
human health. Labor 18 inexpenB1ve in these countries, whereas techni
claM are quite scarce and demand high wages. The conventional types
of lewage-treatment plants are, therefore, prohibitive. Thus, even after
coJ18truction of sanitary sewerage systems, many communities cannot af
ford to operate them. Recently, waste-stabilization ponds have been de
veloped to meet the needs for sewage pUrification with low construction
and operation costs and with a minimum of maintenance.

Various design criteria and operational methods have been developed
for waate-stablllzation ponds in the USA. Such ponds, designed and
operated on these criteria, cannot give satisfactory results in geographic
locations having extremely different climate and human culture. It is
poulble to design waate-staibillzation ponds for such locations by study
ing the climate and human culture in the desired area and then modifying
the design criteria and operational methods developed in the USA accord
Ingly.

This paper has been directed toward developing design criteria for
wute-stab1l1zation ponds in India. Initially, a survey was made of the
work done thus far In the USA on the waate-stabillzaUon-pond method of
..wage treatment.

Some of the design criteria and operation principles were modified
for the design of waste-stabllization ponds in India, according to the
climatic conditions and human culture. The changed conditions due to
climate have been conB1dered broadly and are typical of northern and
central India. They are representative of climatic conditions in many parts
ot India. In actual practice the climate may differ slightly for a parti
cular area and some modifications in the design and operation may have
to be made. u a result of experience from operation of local waste-stabil1
saUon ponda.

Only thoee aspects of design and operation which are affected by the
cbange in geographic location or human culture have been considered and
Itudled.

DIsPOSAL OF WASTE lfATI'DI IN INDIA

For deal1n1 with the waste matter, particularly of domestic excre
mental nature, the water-earrtace system 18 best. All of the waste pro
ducta are rapidly flushed by the force of water into sewers and carried
away to a place for ftnal dlspoeal or treatment. Moat of the clties and
towu in India (part1c~lfwith population below lW),OOO) have conserv
ucy or dry syatema. Night eon and other waste matter 18 collected in
palla or bukets and carried away by sweepers for t1na1 dlspoeal. The
OODIIel'Vancy system 18 a potential danger to public health. Some of the
dtlea have receDtly COD8trUcted anttary ..wen. In the absence of treat
meat planta. Uleee dUM dump thelr wutea directly into streams. rivera.
01' dItche& Thua, the water-poUuUon problem 18 on the iDcreue.
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The lack of money is the chief cause for not having aewage-treatment
plants. As the situation stands, India cannot afford to have conventional
treatment plants such 88 digesters and trickling t11ters in many of the
cities and towns. and especially not in the vtllagea or rural areas. Machin
ery, mechanical or electrical equipment, and technlclana are very costly,
whereas labor is very cheap and easily available.

Waste-stabilization ponds can be constructed and operated at a com
paratively low cost, since land and labor are normally cheap In small
cities and towns. In India, the earthwork type of construction Is done by
manual labor using shovels and spades. A person can be hired at the rate
of 2.00 to 2.502 ($0.27 to 0.3') Rupees a day. A technician such 88 a
motor repalrer or a crane operator will cost about 5.00 Rupees ($0.68).
Most of India enjoys a suitable climate for the sat1afactory operation of
the waste-stablllzation ponds. Effluent trom the stablllzation ponds can
be used for the irrigation of the crops wherever poas1ble.

CUmatlc Condit«m.s and Habits of People-Before designing the treat
ment plant It is necessary to know the climate and the habits of the peo
ple. In India the average winter and summer temperatures are much
higher than in USA. The average temperature during Winter is 80 F.
In summer the average temperature is 80 F (Hammond, 1962). The
temperature during the summer often reaches as high &8 110 or 115 F.
Except on mountains, snowfall Is not known. For most of the year the
weather is clear. Cloudy to partly clOUdy weather appears during the
rainy season or in the later part of the year. For most of the year the
sunshine is very bright. Normally, summer months are very dry with
hot winds and gales. The average rainfall Is about 20 to 40 inches (Ham
mond, 1962).

The annual surface evaporation tor central and northern India is
about 130 inches (Sharma, 1946b). Average seepage rate Is about ~

Inch/day. Thus, the total annual losses may be taken &8 18.5 ft.

The habits ot the people of India are different from those in the USA.
Water consumption per capita Is low. In towns where water supply has
been provided and industries are growing, the consumption is gradually
increasing.

Pots and pans are normally cleaned by ash or sand (De8hpande, 1951).
The quantity of settleable solids thus increases, as part of It may go down
the drain. even with aU precautions. The net diJtested sludge may be taken
as 3,650 ft'/1,OOO persons/year. In a stabilization pond of US acres, this
will mean a sludge build-up ot 0.05 It./year. Most people use water
instead ot to11et paper tor ablution. The B.O.D. of the average llewage
may be 360 ppm (De8hpande, 1951).

DEsIGN FoRMULATIONS

Probable values of av&Uable Ught energy can be predicted from Table
I and photosynthetic efficiencies estimated. The quantity of oxygen that
can be produced tor a given efficiency may be found from the formula
(Oswald et &1., 1957)

WO. = (B' X B X D X A) / a.•
where 'WO. la the weight of oxygen in mlWgralD8, B tJJe amount of vlstble
801ar energy wblch penetrates a smooth water surtace In eal/cm'/day, B'
the eft1clency of Ught-energy CODve1'8lon to chemical energy (expreued
ill decimal), a.88 represents the energy Deeded in caJon. to produce 1 IDI'
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of oxypn through photoeynthesJ8. and D .. the detention time in days.
8bIce V = QD1 where Q 18 the flow / day expressed in the same units as
V, tJIe pond volume V may be expreaed in liters and the area A In square
caumeten. The surface area for 1 liter of volume 18 then 1.000/d,
where d .. depth in cenUmetel'8. Hence

'WO. = (1000 X 11 X B X D)/ (3.68 X tI)

TIle actual photo8ynthetlc efficiency attained by the pond 18 different from
the theoretical photoaynthetlc ettlciency. The theoretical efficiency is that
wldch .. neceaary to provide sufficient oxygen to meet the total B.O.D.
JoadJDI' to be BtabiUzed by photOsYnthetic oxygenation. It is thus termed
u the critical efficiency. The actual photosynthetic etftciency is approxi·
mately equal to the calories of energy in the algal cel18 produced per unit
volume per day divided by the amount ot visible solar energy received by
the pond per unit volume each day. The ratio of the actual photosynthetic
efnclency II termed the "oxygenation factor," and values of 1.2 to 1.8 are
conaldered essential for continuous maintenance ot aerobic conditions. An
oxygenation factor above 1.8 wUl cause eXC888 algal growth, which results
in the increase of pH in the pond and thus retards bacterial oxidation.

The Joint Committee of the Water Pollution Control Federation and
the American Society of Civil Engineers gave the formula

dID = (70 X 11' X B) / L. (Anon., 1959)

where tI 18 the pond depth in inches, D the detention period in days, 8 the
visible llght energy penetrating the water 8urface in cal/cm' (obtained
from pUbl18hed data), II'the efficiency of light energy conversion to chern·
leal energy by algae, and L, the B.O.D. in mgll. The constant 70 includes
a factor of aafety such that the amount of light energy, 8, will produce
about two timea as much oxygen as 18 required to oxidize 85% of L,. The
formulaUon does not include oxygen absorbed from the atmosphere at the
paDd aurface. which, although normally negligible, would be useful in
cloud, weather. The loading factor, dID, as formulated, is in inches of
depth per day. The lb./acre/day applied can be computed from the load·
lDg factor and RO.D. of the waste.

Dl:8rON AND OPDtATJON

AD attempt wID be made to design a wute-stabWzation pond for a
amall community In India, baaed on the llterature study carried out In the
preceding paragraphs and modifications made for Indian conditions. It
.. planned to use the BtabUlzaUon pond effluent for crop irrigation.

In amall cltles or towns, the average water consumption is about 25
pi I capita/day (Anon., 1960-1961). Approximately 75% (18.6 gal/
capita/day) of the water COI18UJned reaches the sewers (Deshpande, 1951).

The quantity of infiltration water depends upon the season. length of
1eWV. quality of joints. eoO penneabWty, and topographical conditions.
In a tropiC&! country Uke India. owlDlr to the CODStaDt evaporation from
the ll"Ound aurface by capUlary attrac60n in the heat of the sun, the sub-
IOU water table la low (De8hpanc:le. 1961) and infiltration minimal, prob
~ suo.. It ill poaible that In the rainy seuon eome water lDtUtrates
Jato ....... A provlalon rancm. from 0 to 5" of dry-weather flow ill
made tor lDtUtratloD. Thus the eewap flow may be taken as 20 gall
-pta/day. TIle 8.0.». per capita = aeo X 20 X 8.M/1Q1 = 0.08 lb./day.
... the purpoee of a~ IJ1uBb'ation. a popUlation of 2,000 people 18
ueumecL ~ Tbe total B.O.D./day wU1 be 2,000 X 0.08 or 120 lb. T'be
'VOlume of IDflowIclay wlI1 be 0.U8 acre-It.
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The common design criteria of waate-stablUzattOD ponds in the USA In
terms of B.O.D. loading and average depth Is 30 lb./acre/day and <& It
respectively (McKinney, 1962). If the above deelgn criteria are adopted
in India, then the required area of the atabWzation pond wlll be <& &CI'M.
The volume of the stabilization pond wtll be <& X <& or 18 acre.ft. ADDual
evaporation and seepage loeses will be 10.9 It + 'l.8 It or 18.5 It. n ..
thus seen that the total annual loss 18 greater than the annual 1nflow and
the waste-stabilization ponds designed on the baal8 of the above criteria
will fall in India.

DesIgn parameters of waste-stabWzation ponds can alIo be determlned
by means of a loading factor, dID := (70 X ., X B)/L.. (A.non., 1959),
where diD is called the loading factor, In Inches of depth/day. B (aver
age) == 8"" •• + (8... - 8 ••• ) P (Oswald and Gotau, 1957), where, Ie
the total hours of sunshine ftotal posaible hOUnt of sunahlne.

India is situated around latitude 22°. Available 11ght enel'JY 18 mini..
mal during winters, and so the stablllzaUon ponda designed for winter
light energy will be satisfactory tor the summer period, sa avallable light
energy is maximal during this period.

TABLE I. PRoBABLE VALUES OF VISIBLE SOLAR ENERGY AS A. FuNCI'ION OF
LATITUDE AND MONTH (OSWALD AND GoT,us, 19~7).

North
Lat.

max
o

min

max

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May Jun. Jul. A.ug. 8ep. OCt. Nov. Dec.

255- 266 271 266 2<&9 236 238 252 289 2M 256 258

210 219 206 188 182 103 137 167 207 208 202 195

223 244 264 271 270 262 285 268 268 248 228 22:5
10

min 179

max 183
20

min 13~

max 174
22

min 128

max 136
30

min 76

max 80
40

min 30

max 28
50

min 10

184 193 183 192 129 158 176 196 181 176 182

213 246 271 284 284 282 272 252 22<& 190 182

140 168 170 194 148 172 177 176 150 138 120

206 20M. 270 286 286 2M 278 248 218 188 172

132 162 167 193 1~2 173 176 170 143 128 110

176 218 261 290 296 289 271 281 192 148 128

96 132 1<&1 184 163 178 166 1<&7 113 90 70

130 181 181 286 298 288 268 203 US2 95 86

~3 95 126 182 173 172 1<&7 112 72 <&2 2<&

10 141 210 271 291 280 288 188 100 40 28

19 58 97 1<&<& 176 1M 125 73 40 11 'I

.Values of B in cal/cms/day.

To determine the average value of B, B average = B min + (B max
- 8 min) , in which" = total hr of IUUblDe / total pa.lble br of
8UD8hlne.

For Latltude 22-: fI ="% In December; , = 11~ III AprIL
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DurInI' Winters: 8 ••• = 110, 8_. = 172, P = 0.46 (Table I);
B.'m... = no + (172-110) 0.46 = 138 cal/cm'; ,. may be taken as O.«K
(089iald, 1960); d/D = (70 X 0.04 X 138) /360 = 1.072 Inches or 0.0894 tt.

ThU8, tbe pond may be hydrauUcally loaded at the rate of 1.072 inchee
of depth/day.

The area required = 0.123 acre-ft/0.0894 ft = 1.38 acres.

The B.O.D. loading = 120/1.38 = 87 lb./acre/day.

Betore choo8ing the depth, the following points must be considered:

a) Generally waste stabillzation ponds in the USA are constructed to
operate between the depths of 3 to 5 It (average 4 ft). Some of
the stabilization ponds have been constructed with greater depths,
like the one at Mojave, C&lifornia, (Merz, Merrell, and Stone,
1957) which has a depth of 9 ft and has been operating SUCC888
tully.

b) Deeper .tabllization ponds wUJ prOVide more effluent for irriga
tion. In the event of a dry season, additional discharge of efflu
ent can be obtained by lowering the depth of operation, which
can be re.tored dUring favorable weather.

c) During winter, the 8urface water cools faster than that near the
bottom and, having greater density, sinks and mixes with the
llghter, warmer water. This process, more pronounced in deeper
water. and aided by wind action, tends to maintain aerobic con
ditions.

d) MJxJng is mainly dependent upon wind currents (Oswald et aI.,
1937). A shallow pond with large 8urface area will generally
have better mixing than a deep pond with a small surface area.

e) India has more favorable climate than the USA for deeper ponds,
8pecially with regard to temperature and sunlight.

From the above considerations, It i8 clear that waste-stabilization
ponds with depths of more than .. ft can be advantageously operated in
India. In spite ot the example ot the 9-ft-deep stabilization pond at
Mojave. Calltornla, it w111 not be desirable to construct a 9-ft-deep stabili
zation pond In the beginning, unless proved by experimental operation
tor a particular area. Mixing by wind action may not be as satisfactory
.. in a comparatively shallow pond and may increase the extent of
anaerobic decomposition in the pond bottom.

Whlle 9 tt seems too deep to begin with. a depth of 4 tt will be too
Ihallow. The sludge will buDd up at the rate of about 0.1 It/year. A .-ft
deep stabWation pond will need frequent cleaning to keep the desirable
Uquld depth. Also, no additional effluent will be available for irrigation
durin&" dry weather. 'lbeoretical1y, a stabilization pond depth somewhere
between' and 9 tt HemS reasonable. A depth ot '1 It will be favorable
under Indian conditions and need cleaning once in about 20 years, because
a aluelge buUd-up ot about 2 tt will occur during this period. About a 3-tt
depth of water can be obtained for irrigation in addition to normal effluent
flow. In cue of dry weather the operatlDg depth can be lowered, and the
eftluent ueed. The DOnna! depth of '1 tt can be restored during the rainy
or wlIlter 1IfIUOD. The avallable depth of water wlU be reduced as Bludp
buUd-up occurs.

TIle 'l-tt depth baa been 8elected from theoretical conslderatiODS. III
practice. the atabWatlOD pond may have to be operated at slightly leaer
01' cnater depths, dependlDg upon local c:Umatic conditions and the man
Der by which the etI1uent l8 to be dlBpoeed. It wlll be de81rable to WI8
deeper ponda, where found practicable by experience, putlcularly where
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the effluent is to be UMd for irrigation.

The oxygen production by photoaynthea18 (Oawald et at, 19G7) lVO.
= (1.000 X .04 X 138 X 1)/(3.88 X 1 X 12 X 2.M) = 7.1 mg/l/dAy.

About 40% of the above oxygen produced win be consumed by rapt
ration of the mferoorganlama preeent In the waate-atablUzaUon pond
(Bart8eh and Allum, 1961). Thus. the net oxygen avallable for the sta
bUlzation of wastes wW be 4~ mg/l/day. In a 1·It-deep pond about 80
Ib./acre/day of oxygen will be avallable. For each pound of lklay B.O.D.,
the ultimate B.O.D. exerted ls 1.32 lb. ThU8, 82 lb./acre/day of 5-day
B.O.D. can be sattsfled. The average dluolved oxygen concentration on
a 24·hr ba8J8 is (4.25-3.2) = 1.06 mg/l.

So far surface aeration hal not been considered. Surface aeration II
given by the formula: R (lb./acre/day) = 0.0211 bAD, where b II the
dally reaeratlon as percentage of constant oxygen detlelency. A ls water
depth in feet, and D Is oxygen deficiency (Imhoff and Fair, 1940). An
average value of b may be taken as 16.

The maximum probable temperature in a atabllizatlon pond is 80 C
(Pipes. 1980) . At this temperature water will hold about 7 ppm of
oxygen (Imhoff and Fair. 1940). R. = 0.0271 X 16 X 7 X (7-1.05) =
17 lb./acre/day. Thus, the surface aeratton wlll further satisfy about 18
Ib./acre/day of 6·day B.O.D.

It is seen that the waate-atabUizatlon ponda can be loaded at the rate
of 75 lb. B.O.D./acre/day and not at the rate ot 87 Ib./acre/day as Indi
cated by the fonnula (Anon., 1959). The area of the stabilization pond
= 120/75 = 1.6 acres. The volume of the stabUlzation pond = 11.2 acre
ft. The detention time = 11.2 acre-ft/O.l23 acre-ft per day = 90 day•.
The depth of Inflow In 90 days = 11 acre-ft/I.6 acre = 6.8 tt. The average
loss ot water depth as a result of evaporation and seepage In 90 days =
4.7 ft. The pond will maintain Ita depth agallUlt heavy lOU88 and there
will be 2.1 ft in depth of effluent flow.

The above design ls broad·based and may have to be slightly varied
according to the local climatic and 8011 conditions and al80 local elevation
above sea level.

Structures-Inlet and outlet structures may be Ilmllar to thOle used
In the USA, with minimal mechanical devices to reduce the COlt. A simple
inlet with valve for opening or clOIing the flow wtIl serve the purpose.
The inlet should dlscharge In the center of the pond over a concrete splalb
plate to prevent erosion of the pond bottom. For the outlet, stop plankl
of creosoted lumber slipped Into grooves at each end wlll aerve the purpoH.
The planks will be provided with hooks to faeiUtate removal or to slip in
the planks to regulate the level of the ItablllzaUon pond.

Dikes may be kept 7 to 8 It wide to enable movement of maintenance
vehicles on the dikes. The permialtble bank Ilo~ wUl vary with the type
of the 8OU. Kushlant (19M) gave perm1ulble slopes for common IDdSan
soils (Table fi). Banka subject to leakage due to rat or rabbit hoi.,
it provided with sand and puddle-core ft1J, wtU not have this trouble
(Sharma. 1946&). TIle sand colla... and fUw the rat or rabbit holea and
the leakages stop, as Ibown In J'lpre L

Slope of
bauk

Ground lev.1 -0--
,ad .. puddle core
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Prm4 Bottom-In place8 where there is eeepage and danger of water
contamination. clay puddle will be effective and cheap for eeaUng the
pond bottoJu. Tbe only material needed is suitable clay. The &elected
tKJIJ is allowed to weather and then pugged throughly after saturating
with water. TIle pugged clay fa then put In position and covered with
about ODe lDch of 8l1t. This reduces the seepage by about 80%.

• "M4~The maintenance will be similar to that required in
America, except that It baa to be done at different periods. All the gr&88
OIl the Inner alOpe8, particularly on the slopes of the banks near the water
level, lhould be removed by mowing before the rainy season starts, in
June, and lOOn after It is over. sometime In October. This will reduce the
mOlquito breeding. Repairs to the banks will be needed in OCtober and
February, alter wmmer and Winter rains respectively. Rainfall in central
aDd northern India 18 not heavy. Experience with canal banks has shown
that no particular protection from ratns is needed, except the seeding of
the banka with gra.u and effecting repairs after rains (Sharma, 1946b).
The atabiUzation pond dikes also will not need any particular protection
Uke rlprap. The eroded portion of the dikes can be repaired by filling
&DeS compacting the earth brought from the outside.

TABLI: D. RATIOS FOR PERMISSIBLE BANK SLOPES REcOMMENDID roa IN
DIAN SOILS (KUSHLANI, 19M).

Types of IOU Horizontal to Vertical

I'.Irm rock

Sott or ftuured rock

Gravelly IOU

I'lrm gravelly or clay soU

Average gravelly loam or loam

LooM MDdy loam

Very ADdy loam

1%
1'4

1%
1%
2

2%

s

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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